SUBSCRIBING TO LYRIC IS
EXCITING AND REWARDING!
With package prices designed for every budget size, Lyric’s 2019 Season
features six wonder-filled and acclaimed productions, plus popular
season extras, on two unique stages offering the finest professional
actors, playwrights and artists. This is the best time ever to renew your
Lyric Season Tickets and enjoy the show!
6 GREAT REASONS To Renew Your Lyric Season Tickets:
• Lock in your prime seats before tickets go on sale to the public
• Receive the lowest price offered on tickets all season long
• Free ticket exchanges for performances in the production
• Automatic payment plans
• Reminder emails before your scheduled performance
• Super discounts off additional single tickets

ADD YOUR FAVORITES!
Add on These Plaza Theatre Season Extras Now before the General Public!

OKLAHOMA’S PREMIER PROFESSIONAL THEATRE
Michael Baron, Producing Artistic Director

ALL ABOARD!
Book, Music and Lyrics by Richard O’Brien | Directed by J. Robert Moore
October 9 – November 2, 2019
Let’s do The Time Warp Again! Back by popular demand, one of Lyric’s
biggest hits of all time returns in an all-new production! Whether you are
a Rocky Horror virgin or it is a part of your soul, join us for ‘a night you will
remember for a very - long- time!’

Renew as a SUPER SUBSCRIBER!
As a non-profit organization, Lyric Theatre relies on the support of our
donors to make world-class theatre happen right here in Oklahoma.
When you make a gift of any size to Lyric, you join an esteemed group
of individuals who, like yourself, applaud the exceptional theatrical
experiences and educational programs Lyric offers. Join Lyric as a Super
Subscriber today with a tax-deductible contribution on your renewal
order and enjoy exclusive benefits. For example:
• A $100 donation will be recognized in all Lyric Playbills!
• A $500 donation adds an invitation to our Donor Party!
• A $750 donation also reserves your parking at the Civic Center!
• A $1,000 donation reserves your parking at the Plaza & Civic!
More Info: LyricTheatreOKC.org/support-giving/individual-support

By Charles Dickens | Directed by Michael Baron
November 29 – December 24, 2019
Go on a magical journey with Ebenezer Scrooge and the ghosts of
Christmas Past, Present and Future. Lyric’s spectacular holiday tradition
returns with the 2019 edition of Charles Dickens’ classic. Featuring
stunning sets, sparkling costumes and a cast of beloved characters that
will get your entire family in the holiday spirit!

FOUR EASY WAYS TO RENEW BY JULY 16th:
• ONLINE, 24/7 through your LyricLink at
LyricTheatreOKC.org/season-subscription (exact renewals only)
• MAIL your order form in the pre-addressed envelope
• CALL Lyric’s Box Office at (405) 524-9312
• IN PERSON at the Civic Center lobby subscription table 			
or Lyric’s Box Office at 1727 NW 16th St., M - F, Noon - 5:30pm

Based on the Books by Margret and H.A. Rey and the Play Owned by
Universal Stage Productions
Music by John Kavanaugh | Book & Lyrics by Jeremy Desmon
Directed and Choreographed by Matthew Sipress
January 23 - February 17, 2019
Everyone’s favorite mischievous monkey and “The Man in the Yellow
Hat” spring to life in this adventure-filled family musical. George takes
you through an exciting journey where he learns more about Rome...
and meatballs...and the “secret ingredient” to cooking!

LYRIC’S 2019 SEASON
RENEW BY JULY 16th
TO SECURE YOUR
GREAT SEATS!
And, Receive a Special Lyric Gift! See Inside ...

LYRIC THEATRE’S 2019 SEASON • SIX AMAZING PRODUCTIONS IN ONE GREAT ADVENTURE!
LYRIC’S SUMMER AT THE CIVIC

LYRIC AT THE PLAZA

Book by Betty Comden and Adolph Green
Music by Nacio Herb Brown | Lyrics by Arthur Freed
Directed by Michael Baron
June 25 - 30, 2019
Hollywood Glamour that Sweeps You Off Your Feet!
Celebrate Hollywood’s Golden Age with this romantic, musical-comedy classic!
Your entire family will dance, laugh and sing along to a memorable song score
featuring a full orchestra and splashy production numbers...all while it magically
rains on the entire Civic Center Stage!

Book by Harvey Fierstein
Music by Alan Menken | Lyrics by Jack Feldman
Directed by Ashley Wells
July 9 - 14, 2019
“Seize the Day” and Change Your World!
Incredible dancing and rousing anthems raise-the-roof in this thrilling
story of the New York City Newsboy Strike of 1899. A spirited crew of
rag-tag orphans “Seize the day” and win the hearts of a nation in this
unforgettable Disney musical. Great fun for the entire family!

Music and Lyrics by Maury Yeston
Book by Peter Stone
Directed by Michael Baron
July 23 - 28, 2019
The Resounding Aspirations of Voyagers!
The engineering feat of 1912 takes center stage in this Tony Award-winning Best Musical.
Based on real people aboard the legendary ship, Titanic is a stunning and stirring production
of the hopes and dreams of her passengers who each boarded with stories and personal
ambitions of their own...all innocently unaware of the fate awaiting them. Lyric’s production
will feature a choir of 100+ voices and lavish orchestra elevating Titanic’s soaring score to
amazing heights. This once-in-a-lifetime event will thrill your heart while making Lyric history!

Special Offer! Renew by the Early Bird Deadline: July 16th
and Get one FREE TICKET to a Lyric at the Plaza Show for Each Renewed Subscription!

By Todd Almond and Matthew Sweet
Directed by Matthew Gardiner
February 27 - March 17, 2019
Rockin’ Small-Town Summer Love!
Jump back to a time to when flannel was the height of fashion and mix tapes
were the language of love. In collaboration with Signature Theatre, Lyric
presents the regional premiere of a vibrant, funny and heart-warming coming
of age love story. College-bound jock, Mike, and self-assured, Will, rush into
summer love in small-town Nebraska. This lovely romantic comedy is inspired
by ‘90s icon, Matthew Sweet’s alternative rock album, Girlfriend, and features
an all-female rock band!

Music, Book and Story by Steve Martin
Music, Lyrics and Story by Edie Brickell
Directed by Michael Baron
April 3 - 21, 2019
The Southern Story of Hope!
From Steve Martin and Edie Brickell, comes this sweeping tale of love and
redemption set against the rich backdrop of the 1920s and ‘40s American
South. Propelled by an ensemble of onstage musicians and dancers, Alice’s
powerful tale of love, life, and hope unfolds in a rich tapestry of deep emotion
and beautiful bluegrass-inspired melodies.

By Peter Morgan
Directed by Michael Baron
September 4 - 22, 2019
The Press vs. The President!
Politics and the press collide spectacularly in David Frost’s 1977 landmark
interviews of Former President Richard Nixon. What happens behind the
television cameras is just as engaging as in front where image is king and the
stakes have never been higher. Starring Oklahoma favorites, Matthew Alvin
Brown and D. Lance Marsh, this timely, dramatic look at the Nixon Presidency
post-Watergate television interviews is sure to leave you on the edge of your
seat even though you know the ending.

Renew 24/7 Online at your LyricLink or LyricTheatreOKC.org/season-subscription
By Mail or Charge by Phone at: (405) 524-9312

